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Zo al wohom ? mag comoern? - - 
Beit known thatT,HERMAN STAUB,a citi 

zen 9f the United States_residing_at Wyo 
nissing,inthe county of Berks and State of 
Pennsylvania,haveiventedcertainnew and 
useful Improvementsin ?? ifcation, 
My invention relates to braiding carriers 

adapted more particularly for single-thread 
lace-braidingmachines andisfulydescribed 
in Connection with the accompanying draw 
ings,the novel features being speóificaly 
pointed outin the claims. · 
Figure l_is a central longitudinal section 

of a Complete carrier embodying my im 
provementsin preferred form. • 
Fig.2is anenlargedelevation ofthetubu~ 

lar extension ofthe bobbinstandard looking 
at right anglesto the Fig l view thereof, 
Fig.3isa planview of same, 
Fig.4is a partial longitudinal section of 

the extensionshowingthe top portion ofthe 
Spring with Cap thereon. 
Fig 5is a cross-sectionalview of same. 
Fig.6is an elevation showing the lower 

portion of the carrier with the stop sleeve 
in dropped position thereon, - 
The type of carrier indicated comprises 

a.base portion 10 guided in the race-way 
plate11 of the machine,and having a tubu 
lar bobbin standard with a thread-tension 
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ing.spring12 therein arranged to.release a 
bobbin-engag?g pawl 13. My invention 
provides animproved construction and ad 
yantageous operation of the Carrier as here-? 
inafter fully described. - - ,- 
As shown the base portion 10 is formed 

with an integral tubular standard portion 
15 of Circular cross-section;and an üpward 
extension of this standardis provided by a 
separate tubing havingits_lower portion16 
snuglyinserted in thefixed standard15. A 
pawl-supporting bracket 17 rigidly secured 
to thisextensionforms a supportingshelf18 
thereon which bearsuponthe top ofthefixed 
standard 15,and the bobbin19inclosing the 
standard extension rests upon Said shelf, 
with anintervening distancesleeve 20 as re 
guired to_properlyposition the pawl-engag 
ingtop ofanydesiredlengthofbobbin,The 
top ofthe bobbin standard extensionis pro 
vided_with a thread-guide eye 21,and the 
thread passes to Said eye from the bobbin 
through guide eyes22,23,24,in the pawl 
bracket and pawl respectively,engaging a 

top eye25 ofthe Spring12 SO as to be ten- - 
sioned by the latter, 
The uwardy projectingtubing*ming 

the standard extension is made of diferent 
C?oss-segtion from the eylindrical part there 
of which is engaged in the fixed standard 
15;it being ofsquare cross-section asindi 
gated in Fig 5 in the portion 30 inclosing 
the spring12,with a side wall cut awayi? 
the upper portion 31 thereofto provide pas 
sage.way_for the thread and With the top 
portion 32.closed upon the porcelainguide 
eye 21. The Spring12 is provided with a 
thread Cap 35 having a Cross-section at 36 
Conforming with that of the angularstand 
ard.extension 30,so as to be non-rotatable 
in the latter though looselyslidable therein. 
Thelowerendofthespring12isprovided 

with a loop 88,whichisengaged by a cross 
pin.89 extending through_longitudinal slots 
40 in the top of the fixed standard 15 and 
Connected to the stop sleeve41 onthe latter; 
so_that said end ofthe spring will also be 
held atalltimesagainstrotative action,with 
the sleeye free to drop upon any breaking 
Qf the thread,The pawl bracketshelf18is 
formed with a depending ofset or ofsets42 
engagingthe slots40 so asto positively pre 
vent_any turning movement upon the fixed 
standard, - 

Important.9perating advantages result 
from the positive prevention ofspringturn 
.ing movement which myimproved comstruc 
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tion providesfor. Therapid stretching and? 
contracting of the Spring under varying 
thread tensions I have found to ordinarily 
produce turning movements of the thread 
Connected end of the spring suficient_to 
bring the normally approximately paralel 
Tortions ofthe thread into rubbing.contact 
with resulting wear and liability of break 
age;and a main purpose and result of my 
invention is to avoid these efects by posi 
tively restricting such turning movement of 
the thread Connected end of the spring as 
set forth. The improved connection of the 
lower end of the $pring als?reduces objec 
tionable wear and tear ordinarily incident 
to this turning action of the variably ten 
sionedspring.?A furtherpractical dificulty 
1argely overcome by myimproved construc 
tion is clogging of the Spring action by ac 
cumulation of lint rubbed from the passing 
thread;_the_amount of such lint being not onyreducedbyavoidance ofrubbingaction, 
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but the spring cap 35 being also adapted to 
permit the passage of lint close to the Wall 
of the_standard extension and practicaly? 
clear ofthe Spring coil,into the spaces below 
the spring,from whichit may be readily re 
moved atintervals. 
What I claim is:? 
1.A braiding Carrier Comprising a base 

portion haying a tubular standard provided 
with a bobbin-supporting bracket,a spring 
guide portion of angular Cross-section,and 
?thread-guidetopportion; threadtension 
ing spring havinga cap of angular cross 

15 
section non-rotatably slidable within said 
springguiqePortign,anda sopseeve non 
rotatablyslidable of the standard belowsaid 

and a spring-guide portion of angül 

-1,360810 

bracket and connected to the lower end of 
Said spring. - 
2.In a braiding Carrier Comprising a base 

portion having a tubular bobbin standard 
provided with a thread-guide top portion 

ular CrOSS 
section;a stop device non-rotatably slidable 
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on the lower portion of said standärd and a 
thread-carried tensioning Spring connected 
at its lower end to said non-rotatable slide 
stop and having a cap of angular cross-sec 
tion looselyslidable in Saidguide-portion of 
the Standard. - - 
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